
Kelly Griffin has been named the new Director of Computer Science Education!
She replaces Anthony Owen, who left ADE to become the senior director of State
Government Affairs for Code.org.

Griffin previously served as a lead computer science specialist on the CS team,
and was part of the original specialist team hired in 2016. Before this, she taught
robotics and computer science in southeast Arkansas. If taking this director role
wasn't enough already, she is also currently completing her specialist degree in
education.

"Working in schools in Southeast Arkansas, I saw how computer science engaged
my students of all backgrounds, including some for the first time. Computer
science provides skills that are useful regardless of which path our students take,
and I am excited that we can continue building this opportunity for them."  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OeLNx97wiLon69e8lp45M6ox0BuYLCOSZedzrtMB8_k/view#bookmark=id.l2ekjbs2enjz
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NEW DIRECTOR OF COMPUTER 
SCIENCE EDUCATION

As Griffin is no stranger to the Governor's CS Initiative, she has had plenty of experience to draw from 
when considering the direction it will take under her leadership.

"As we move forward, we will of course continue to serve our schools and students in the many ways we 
have previously. But, we will continue to look for new opportunities, further develop our Year 2 and Year 3 
programs, bring more minority and women students into our classrooms, and assist schools in moving 
beyond one course into full pathways."

CSforAR Team could not be happier to have her as our Director!



October is Cybersecurity awareness month, and Tuesday, October 11th, is International Day of 
the Girl. A perfect way to combine the two is with our Empowering Women in Cybersecurity 
Summit.

This year’s event will be held in-person and online from 6:00 – 8:00 pm on Tuesday, October 
11th, 2022.

The Innovation Hub in North Little Rock will host the in-person event, and online participants 
will join via Zoom. Registration is required, and food will be served to in-person attendees. 

Registration Link: https://bit.ly/WiTAR-CyberSecurity

EMPOWERING WOMEN IN 
CYBERSECURITY SUMMIT

A cybersecurity workshop for girls in 6th – 12th grades
For girls interested in exploring cybersecurity and tech-related career choices
Features female cybersecurity professionals and industries
Highlights emerging and existing cybersecurity careers

What is ‘Empowering Women in Cybersecurity?   

The following was submitted to the ARKidsCanCode listserv by Sandra Leiterman

Meet female cybersecurity experts
Participate in hands-on cybersecurity-related activities led 
by professionals currently working in cybersecurity
Hear an inspirational keynote speech by a woman leader in 
cybersecurity
Learn about cybersecurity education and career options 
and ask questions of women participating in a discussion 
panel.

Impact and bridge the gap between girls’ passion for 
cybersecurity and related technology fields and help them 
find their way to successful careers.
Inspire girls to pursue cybersecurity and related 
technology careers.
Fill an important gender gap in cybersecurity jobs today 
and into the future.
Present topics and learning sessions in a way that makes 
cybersecurity interesting, relevant, and approachable.

Girls attending Empowering Women in Cybersecurity will:

Empowering Women in Cybersecurity Goals:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/13pNJWo_4R_md_kdnryUc4zKwIqQczfaHw93uTQmIw4I/edit
https://bit.ly/WiTAR-CyberSecurity
http://bit.ly/CSforARListserv


For the sixth year, CSforALL is delighted to announce that the 2022 CSforALL Summit will be hosted in 
historic and musical Memphis, Tennessee at The Guest House at Graceland. We’re excited to bring the 
CSforALL Summit and CS education community to the southern home of the blues, soul, rock-n-roll music, 
and barbecue.

The national K-12 computer science education community will come together for a three-day convening
October 19–21, 2022 to share, learn and celebrate the #CSforALL movement. With our Memphis partner 
CodeCrew, we’re looking forward to high-level conversations with national thought leaders highlighting 
strategies for equity, removing barriers to access, and building meaningful engagement for all students.

This year’s theme for the CSforALL Summit is Game Changers in CS. As the CSforALL Community adjusts 
to the new normal, we explore the question of what idea, policy, event, or individual could significantly shift 
the movement forward to ensure that computer science becomes an equitable, integral, and sustainable part 
of the K-12 experience for all students.

For more information on the CSforAll Summit visit: https://www.summit.csforall.org/home

Registration Link is: https://www.summit.csforall.org/registration

2022 CSFORALL SUMMIT

 2022 CONGRESSIONAL APP CHALLENGE

The following was submitted to the ARKidsCanCode listserv by Carl Frank

The Arkansas STEM Coalition announced Arkansas Congressman are inviting eligible middle and high school 
students to participate in the 2022 Congressional App Challenge. The submission period runs until November 1, 
2022.

The Congressional App Challenge is a national event that allows students to compete by creating and exhibiting 
their software application for mobile, tablet, or computer devices of their choice.

Eligible participants can register and submit a YouTube or VIMEO video demo explaining their application and 
what they learned through the competition at https://www.congressionalappchallenge.us/. 

The winning student’s application will be featured on the website for the United States House of Representatives, 
as well as on display in a United States Capitol exhibit.

To register your students visit:  https://www.congressionalappchallenge.us/students/student-registration/

https://www.summit.csforall.org/home
https://www.summit.csforall.org/registration
http://bit.ly/CSforARListserv
https://arkansasstemcoalition.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=869c52429ed1c485beed7dca4&id=568e3fa1fc&e=73e6919ab6
https://www.congressionalappchallenge.us/
https://www.congressionalappchallenge.us/students/student-registration/
https://www.congressionalappchallenge.us/students/student-registration/


Teachers Find Learning Blade Easy-to-Use and Beneficial!

"Learning Blade has had a great impact on my 
students, especially the STEM/CTE students. The 
exposure to careers is awesome! It provided resources 
that I didn’t have to search for because they were 
already built into the program!" - Sundra Dolberry, 
STEM Innovations Teacher

"I absolutely love the “Intro to Coding” course in 
Learning Blade. I switched to it last semester and it’s 
been wonderful for teaching my students several 
different programs and the basics of coding."  - Katie 
Kunz, High School Computer Science & Drones 
Teacher
 

Teachers loving Learning Blade!

Learning Blade’s "Introduction to Coding" professional 
development is accredited by the Computer Science 
Teachers Association (CSTA) for quality PD.

ARKANSAS DATA SCIENCE AND COMPUTING 
ECOSYSTEM WEBINAR SERIES

Email info@learningblade.com to schedule training or request your account.

The Arkansas Data Science and Computing Ecosystem Webinar Series begins 
on September 20, 2022, with a two-part webinar on Cybersecurity Career 
Pathways with Scott Anderson, Executive Director of the Forge Institute.

The webinar will discuss pathways to becoming a cyber professional. Register 
today HERE! 

For more information visit: https://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/Offices/special- 
projects/ready-for-stem/ArDSCE

The following was taken from the CSforAR Facebook page posted by Dr. Tina Moore

"I love that Learning Blade aligns to state standards, but more importantly it inspires my
students to learn about high-wage STEM careers!" - Elishia McAllister, STEM Teacher

http://www.learningblade.com/AR
http://www.learningblade.com/AR
http://www.learningblade.com/AR
http://www.learningblade.com/AR
http://www.learningblade.com/AR
http://www.learningblade.com/AR
http://www.learningblade.com/AR
http://www.learningblade.com/AR
http://www.learningblade.com/AR
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3326966090696747/user/1494960445/?__cft__[0]=AZV3h7lZ89ZdNjIjMdFXyjS_SzUDP765RPEo1mQzoW36poLW40oAV126RN8ECne8OOUGoBVzPKsaa5hW2cGiMcXLHFAwEaFUd-w6EwL2k_P4O5eJPrUpW-bVAE71PcmyQ-KcnY-5jyGmQnmv24ClmrdGeM6c6A8ZRXaK_M-o4oHk_yBvNveNPC5E_mqlzrFDUbY&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/ForgeInstitute/?__cft__[0]=AZV3h7lZ89ZdNjIjMdFXyjS_SzUDP765RPEo1mQzoW36poLW40oAV126RN8ECne8OOUGoBVzPKsaa5hW2cGiMcXLHFAwEaFUd-w6EwL2k_P4O5eJPrUpW-bVAE71PcmyQ-KcnY-5jyGmQnmv24ClmrdGeM6c6A8ZRXaK_M-o4oHk_yBvNveNPC5E_mqlzrFDUbY&__tn__=kK-R
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUuc-CgpzorHtSq1r6eDJNXE-JpxrL2loFs?fbclid=IwAR2qQBYKfE5P4gO6MwE2M3Sq_AJbC05cYiI8WwrNRi6UAZ-DPTSyq86SDQw
https://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/Offices/special-projects/ready-for-stem/ArDSCE
https://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/Offices/special-projects/ready-for-stem/ArDSCE
https://www.facebook.com/groups/csforar/permalink/5466362413423760/


NASA is calling on middle and high school students to join the second NASA TechRise Student Challenge, 
which invites student teams to develop, build, and launch science and technology experiments on high- 
altitude balloons.  

Students in grades 6 to 12 attending U.S. public, private, or charter schools–including those in U.S. 
territories–are challenged to team up with their schoolmates to design an experiment under the guidance of 
an educator. Administered by Future Engineers, the NASA TechRise Student Challenge offers hands-on 
insight into the design and test process used by NASA-supported researchers. It aims to inspire a deeper 
understanding of Earth’s atmosphere, surface features, and climate, as well as space exploration, coding, 
electronics, and the value of test data. Teams should submit their experiment ideas by October 24, 2022.  

“We are thrilled to offer the second NASA TechRise Student Challenge,” said NASA Administrator Bill 
Nelson. “The quality of the experiments and the creativity we saw from students in the last challenge are 
exactly the kinds of problem-solving and hands-on learning NASA hopes to inspire. We’re eager to see what 
innovative ideas pour in from students around the nation this year.” 

The winning teams will also receive technical support and mentorship from Future Engineers, including the 
opportunity to learn or improve technology skills such as soldering, coding, and 3D design. NASA 
encourages students and their instructors to submit experiment ideas even if they have no prior experience 
with these activities. 

To enter the competition, teams will propose their experiment idea online using the design guidelines and 
proposal template on the competition site. NASA plans to announce the competition winners in January 
2023. The selected student teams will build their payloads from January to May, and the final experiments 
will take flight in summer 2023.  

To participate in the challenge, visit: https://www.futureengineers.org/nasatechrise

NASA TECHRISE STUDENT 
CHALLENGE

The following article is from the NASA TechRise Press Release 

A total of 60 winning teams will be selected to turn their 
proposed experiment idea into reality and launch their 
technology on a suborbital flight test. The winning teams will 
each receive $1,500 to build their experiment and an assigned 
spot on a NASA-sponsored high-altitude balloon flight operated 
by one of two commercial providers: Aerostar of Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota, or World View based in Tucson, Arizona. Both 
high-altitude balloons provide exposure to the stratosphere at 
altitudes of approximately 9-19 miles (15-30 kilometers) and 
variable duration of flight time of hours to days. The challenge is 
led by NASA’s Flight Opportunities program, which rapidly 
demonstrates technologies for space exploration and the 
expansion of space commerce through suborbital testing with 
industry flight providers.

https://www.futureengineers.org/nasatechrise
https://www.futureengineers.org/nasatechrise
https://www.nasa.gov/press-release/nasa-seeks-student-experiments-to-soar-in-second-techrise-challenge


CALLING STEM PROFESSIONALS

If you or your students are interested in cybersecurity, consider participating in this year's JOLT 
Cyber Challenge. JOLT is a weekend-long cybersecurity challenge where participants-everyone 
from elementary to professional-solve Jeopardy-style challenges revolving around cybersecurity, 
encoding, and software knowledge. This event provides opportunities to network with others 
about computer science related topics as well as opportunities to learn while engaging in a fun and 
challenging competition.

JOLT CYBER CHALLENGE

For more information visit: https://www.venturecenter.co/entrepreneurs/programs/jolt/

The following was submitted to the ARKidsCanCode listserv by Dr. Tina Moore

Calling all Arkansas STEM professionals! If you desire to speak/present about your STEM career 
journey, be part of a panel discussion, assist with STEM events as a volunteer, mentor high school 
or college students related to STEM careers, or collaborate with local schools as a business/industry 
partner, please complete this form and share with others working in STEM: 
https://tinyurl.com/ARSTEMcontact
 
This information is being collected by tina.d.moore@ade.arkansas.gov to create a database of 
Arkansas STEM professionals. Completing the form does not obligate you to participate but may 
lead to being contacted in the future about opportunities to engage.

https://www.venturecenter.co/entrepreneurs/programs/jolt/
http://bit.ly/CSforARListserv
https://tinyurl.com/ARSTEMcontact
mailto:tina.d.moore@ade.arkansas.gov


On September 9 and 10, more than 60 educators from 16 schools across the state participated in ASMSA’s first
Computer Science Equity Summit to address the issue of participation of women and girls in computer
science programs. This inaugural summit, sponsored through a $10,000 grant from the Women's Foundation
of Arkansas, started with a networking dinner reception Friday night before a full day of speakers, panels and
table collaborations on Saturday. Dr. Leigh Ann DeLyser, executive director of CSforALL, delivered a
powerful keynote focused on the importance of removing obstacles blocking student success. She also helped
guide the audience through some reflective discussions to help each person gain an understanding of their
own personal perception of equity. DeLyser even led an activity helping the audience reflect on why they
think CS is important, which yielded some interesting results and realizations. 
 
Participating districts were asked to send least one computer science teacher, one counselor and one
leader/administrator because the program believes that many opportunities can be created as well as
roadblocks can be removed when these positions have a focused chance to work together. 

Director Lori Kagebein said, "If we can get those three individuals in a room, they can start talking about what
are some of the issues facing their school and populations, and then take it a step beyond just identifying
those issues." 

Computer Science Specialist Ashley Kincannon added, "If we can bring the people together, we can start
planting seeds of inspiration and importance, and begin laying the foundation for why we need diversity in
our computer science programs. This will help give people those connections and ideas to get their wheels
turning."

 

COMPUTER SCIENCE EQUITY SUMMIT
The following article was submitted by ASMSA Director of STEM Pathways Lori Kagebein and CS Specialist Ashley Kincannon.

Participants had the following to say about their experience at the Summit: 

"Just want to send a note to say how awesome the summit was on Saturday!" - Larry Smith 

"Let me tell you that I'm super thrilled about conversations that happen this weekend at the Equity Summit! 
You ladies did a fantabulous job!!! I'm looking forward to attending whatever you all have scheduled next." 
- Lecia Willis

 For any questions regarding the Summit or any upcoming events, email us at csforar@ade.arkansas.gov!
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Little Rock, AR 72201
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bit.ly/CSforARPD

DEVELOP IN SWIFT - 
APPLE PROFESSIONAL LEARNING SESSIONS

GREAT ARKANSAS HISTORY VIDEO GAME 
CODING COMPETITION BEGINS

Arkansas State University is hosting virtual Apple Professional Learning Sessions on October 18 and 19. The 
sessions will focus on App Development with Swift for mobile devices. The attached announcement provides 
detailed information about the sessions that will be conducted by Tim Hart, a senior specialist at Apple. The 
sessions will run from 9:00-3:30 each day and will include a lunch break. Interested participants who do not 
have access to a Mac computer are welcome to attend the sessions at the Center for Excellence in Teaching 
and Learning located in the Ellis Library, Suite 301, on the A-State campus. 

Dr. Jake Qualls, Director of the Data Science and Data Analytics (DSDA) Program at A-State and an Assistant 
Professor of Bioinformatics, can answer questions about the content of sessions if you have any questions. 
Please register for the sessions at the following link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/develop-in-swift-an-
apple-professional-learning-virtual-opportunity-tickets-412156720847

The 4th Annual Great Arkansas History Video Game Coding Competition (GAHVGCC) has begun! Middle 
school and junior high students get a rare opportunity to compete and explore the intersection of computer 
science, video games, Arkansas history and ELA. The submission window will open March 27, 2023, and will 
close on April 3, 2023 at noon.

The theme for this year is my Favorite Arkansas Ghost Story: Folklore and fable, the 
rich history and dark mysteries of our amazing natural state! Arkansas is full of local 
and regional folk tales, and as we start to ease into Autumn, we would love to learn 
and hear about what stories have been passed down through your town. Ghost 
stories can encompass haunted houses, unrequited love, unexplained phenomena 
and even some silly bits of lore, and they can be found in every dark and dusty 
corner of this state, from the Ozarks to the Delta. 

As always, any CSforAR team member is happy to meet with your students in person or via Zoom and we are 
available for questions about the contest at CSforAR@ade.arkansas.gov.

mailto:CSforAR@ade.arkansas.gov
http://bit.ly/CSFORARFB
http://bit.ly/CSFORARTW
http://bit.ly/CSFORARIG
http://bit.ly/CSFORARMD
http://bit.ly/CSFORARLI
http://bit.ly/CSFORARYT
http://bit.ly/CSPD4All
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/develop-in-swift-an-apple-professional-learning-virtual-opportunity-tickets-412156720847
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/develop-in-swift-an-apple-professional-learning-virtual-opportunity-tickets-412156720847
https://adecm.ade.arkansas.gov/ViewApprovedMemo.aspx?Id=5275
mailto:CSforAR@ade.arkansas.gov

